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after the word "by", in line 4 and in line 5, in each instance, the 
words:- section five of. 

SECTION 20. Chapter 30 of the General Laws is hereby amend
ed by adding the following section:-

Section 64. No mental health hospital or public health 
hospital shall be converted to use by the department of correction 
without the express approval of the general court. 

SECTION 21. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the con
trary, no facility accommodating more than one thousand per
sons may be built within seven hundred and fifty yards of the 
Neponset river without the approval of the general court. 

SECTION 22. Item 2449-8755 of section five of chapter five 
hundred and nineteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and 
seventy-four is hereby repealed. 

SECTION 23. One year after the completion of renovations 
referred to in this act the population capacity at correctional in
stitution at Walpole shall not exceed five hundred and twenty-
five persons and at correctional institution at Concord shall not 
exceed two hundred and twenty persons. 

I disapprove, in SECTION2, Item 2420-8782; in SECTION3, Item 
4344-8782, Item 7510-8781, Item 7510-8782; in SECTION 6, Item 
2440-8785; and SECTIONS 21 and 22. 

I reduce Item 7115-8782 in SECTION 3 to $75,000. 
The remainder of this bill I hereby approve. 

Approved January 13, 1978. 

CHAP. 9 2 1 . AN ACT FURTHER REGULATING FIELD TRIALS UNDER THE 
CONTROL OF THE DIVISION OF FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE. 

Be it enacted, etc., as follows: 
SECTION 1. Chapter 131 of the General Laws is hereby amend

ed by striking out section 20, as most recently amended by sec
tion 22 of chapter 706 of the acts of 1972, and inserting in place 
thereof the following section:-

Section 20. Upon application to the director by an incor
porated or unincorporated club or organization having a mem
bership of citizens who have been residents of the commonwealth 
for at least six consecutive months immediately prior to making 
application, and upon payment of a fee of fifteen dollars by the 
applicant, the director may issue a license to such club or 
organization to hold a field trial under the rules and regulations 
of the American Kennel Club, Inc., American Field or other bird 
dog or kennel association as recognized by the director for 
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retriever or bird dogs at the time and place stated in the license. 
The license shall authorize members of the licensee to shoot and 
kill with firearms, under the supervision of a natural resource of
ficer of the division of law enforcement except that, in the case of 
such a field trial conducted on property under the ownership or 
control of the division, under the supervision of an employee of 
the division, pheasants, quail, chukar partridge, mallard ducks, 
or other species authorized by the director, which are pro
pagated or legally acquired by members of the licensee, and 
released by members of the licensee at the field trial held at the 
time and place specified in the license. The license shall be valid 
only during the daylight hours, and the written consent of the 
owner of or the person having legal control of, the land on which 
such field trial is held shall first be obtained. Before any phea
sant, quail, chukar partridge, mallard duck, or other species so 
shot is removed from the premises, the natural resource officer of 
the division of law enforcement or the employee of the division, 
as the case may be, shall attach to it a tag, which shall be furnish
ed by the director for a reasonable fee, and which shall remain 
attached to the bird until the bird is prepared for consumption. A 
licensee shall pay to the natural resource officer of the division of 
law enforcement or the employee of the division, as the case may 
be, a fee of thirty-five dollars per day for services rendered at 
such a field trial. Such natural resource officer shall be 
designated by the director of the division of law enforcement or 
such employee of the division shall be designated by the director, 
as the case may be, to supervise such a field trial. Persons par
ticipating in any such field trial pursuant to the provisions of this 
section shall not be required to secure hunting or sporting licenses 
for this purpose. 

SECTION 2. Chapter 272 of the General Laws is hereby amend
ed by striking out section 77, as most recently amended by 
chapter 679 of the acts of 1977, and inserting in place thereof the 
following section:-

Section 77. Whoever overdrives, overloads, drives when 
overloaded, overworks, tortures, torments, deprives of necessary 
sustenance, cruelly beats, mutilates or kills an animal, or causes 
or procures an animal to be overdriven, overloaded, driven when 
overloaded, overworked, tortured, tormented, deprived of nec
essary sustenance, cruelly beaten, mutilated or killed; and 
whoever uses in a cruel or inhuman manner in a race, game, or 
contest, or in training therefor, as lure or bait a live animal, ex
cept an animal if used as lure or bait in fishing; and whoever, 
having the charge or custody of an animal, either as owner or 
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otherwise, inflicts unnecessary cruelty upon it, or unnecessarily 
fails to provide it with proper food, drink, shelter, or protection 
from the weather, and whoever, as owner, possessor, or person 
having the charge or custody of an animal, cruelly drives or 
works it when unfit for labor, or willfully abandons it, or carries 
it or causes it to be carried in or upon a vehicle, or otherwise, in 
an unnecessarily cruel or inhuman manner or in a way and man
ner which might endanger the animal carried thereon, or know
ingly and willfully authorizes or permits it to be subjected to un
necessary torture, suffering or cruelty of any kind shall be 
punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by 
imprisonment for not more than one year, or both. 

Approved January 3, 1978. 

Chap. 922. AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
THE COUNTY OF NORFOLK TO BORROW MONEY FOR THE 
PREPARATION OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE 
REPAIR, RENOVATION, AND CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPPING 
AND FURNISHING OF BUILDINGS AT NORFOLK COUNTY 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL. 

Be it enacted, etc., as follows: 
SECTION 1. For the purpose of providing adequate and com

plete accommodations and facilities for the Norfolk county 
agricultural school, the county commissioners of Norfolk county 
are hereby authorized to repair and renovate the present 
buildings and to construct additions to such buildings on land 
now owned by said county in the town of Walpole and shall fur
nish and equip the same. Said commissioners are hereby further 
authorized to cause plans and specifications to be prepared for 
the construction and renovation of said facilities; provided, that 
the total cost of such plans and specifications shall not exceed 
three hundred and sixty thousand dollars, and provided further 
that such plans and specifications shall be so drawn that the total 
cost for the construction, renovation and equipping of said 
facilities, including architect's fees and expenses connected 
therewith, shall not exceed four million seven hundred thousand 
dollars. Any sums received from the federal government for the 
purposes of this act shall be included in, and considered a part of, 
the total amount authorized to be expended hereunder. 

SECTION 2. For the purpose authorized by section one, the 
treasurer of said county, with the approval of the county com
missioners, may borrow upon the credit of the county such sums 


